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Messiah  College  Department  of  Theatre  and  Dancepresents...
Christmas Blue
November 21  •  7:00 p.m.Poorman Black Box Theater Climenhaga Building
MCTheatreandDance
@MCTheatreDept
Feeling challenged by the upcoming holidays?
Reflect, process, and prepare for this season of  
Advent with us through the media  
of text, music, and dance.
Directed by Gregg Hurley
2019-2020 season
Production Team
Chair, Theatre & Dance ................ Tymberley A. Whitesel
Director ..........................................................Gregg Hurley
Choreographer ...............................................Gregg Hurley
Music Director ...............................................Susan Hurley
Lighting Designer ............................................Derick Esch
Audio Designer ................................................Derick Esch
Costume Designer ...............................................Sam Lyon
Technical Director ................................. Melissa J. Mendez
Production Manager ...........................Amber Leigh Patton
Asst. Production Manager .....................Emily Falkenstein
Publicity Coordinator ....................................... Ellen Diehl
Stage Manager ........................................... Liberty Dolence
House Manager ..........................................Elizabeth Volpe
Light Operator ...................................Mackenzie Williams
Sound Operator ........................................ Liberty Dolence
Hands and Feet
Music: The Brilliance  |  Musicians: Gabi Bonifant, 
Isaac Brunk, Jacob Fitzmaurice, Susan Hurley, Priscilla Paino
An Ember Of...
Choreographer: Jen Connors  |  Music: The Brilliance
Dancers: Lindsey Blank, Mackenzie Harrison, Rachel Switzer
Day by Day
Music: Gabi Bonifant  |  Musicians: Gabi Bonifant, 
Isaac Brunk, Jacob Fitzmaurice, Priscilla Paino
The Coffee Monologue
Actor: Ellen Diehl
Com-fort (with-strength)
Music: Michael Logozar
Dancers: Bethany Armistead, Aria Rajnic
Prayer and Silence
Speaker: Henri J. M. Nouwen
A Family of Five
Music: The Piano Guys, Peter Jennison
Dancers: Gregg Hurley, Susan Hurley, Aimee Kulp, 
Julia Mary Register, Rachel Switzer
Memory Tree Reflection
Speaker: Douglas Curry
Rescue Me
Music: The Brilliance
From the Unknown to the Known
Music: Priscilla Paino  |  Musicians:  Gabi Bonifant, 
Isaac Brunk, Jacob Fitzmaurice, Priscilla Paino
With Clenched Fists
Speaker: Henri J. M. Nouwen
Peace, Be Still
Choreographer: Gregg Hurley  |  Music: Andrew Peterson
Dancer: Kirsten Harte
Silent Abstraction
Choreographer: Valerie Henry  |  Music: Robert Henry
Dancers: Victoria Berrios, Mikayla Broome, 
Aimee Kulp, James Lim, Rachel Switzer
A Light/The Sun Will Rise
Music: The Brilliance  |  Musicians: Gabi Bonifant, 
Isaac Brunk, Jacob Fitzmaurice, Susan Hurley, Priscilla Paino
